CONDITIONS   AFTER   THE   INVASIONS—NAVIGATION
mentioned for the first time in yop.1 But these played only a
secondary part. According to L de Valdeavellano,2 there were no
fairs in Spain. And in any case, we find no mention anywhere of
those little markets which were so numerous in the Carolingian
period. But we must not regard this as a proof of a commercial
backwardness. On the contrary. Markets were not an essential
element in cities where there were professional merchants, and
which were permanent commercial centres. It was when com-
merce had disappeared that all these small economic centres of
replenishment were organized, serving a restricted area and fre-
quented only by occasional merchants. On reading Gregory of
Tours, on the other hand, we obtain the impression of a period
of urban commerce. The conventus of the merchants were held in
die cities.3 We hear of none in the countryside. It is certainly an
error, as Waitz4 has already pointed out, to regard the innumerable
localities whose names were impressed by the monetarii on the
Merovingian coins as the sites of markets. What we do find existing
in the Merovingian period, as in antiquity, are portus—that is to
say, etapes and wharves or landing-places, but not markets. The
king levied market-tolls (tonlieux) in the cities and in the portus.*
These were the ancient Roman market-tolls, payable in the same
places.6 Of course, abuses were already creeping in. Some of the
1	vercautbren, op. cit.t p. 450. According to levulain this fair was insti-
tuted in 634 or 635. £tude sur rattaye de Stint-Denis, bibl. de l'^colb des
chartes, vol. XCI, 1930, p. 14.
2	i. q. de valdeaveilano, El mercado. Apuntes para su estudio en Lfon y
> Castilla durante la Edad Media, anuario de histobia del deeecho espanol,
vol. VIII, 1931, p. 225.
8 Lex Visigothorum, IX, 2,4, ed. zeumer, m.g.h. leges, vol. I, in-4°, p. 368.
4 G. waitz, op. dt.t vol. II, part 2,3rd ed., p. 309.
6 Levied, according to the diplomas, per dvttates sen seu per castella per portus
seuper trexitus, m.g.h. diplomata, in-f°, ed. pertz, p. 46, No. 51. For another
mention of portus, see Receml deschartesde Stavekt-Malme'dy, ed. j. halkin and
roland, vol. I, p. 13, No. 4. We see from this same text (diploma of Sigebert HI,
652), that there was a negotiantum commertia and that the king had telonearii.
6 Formula No. i of the supplement of Maiculf, ed. zeumer, m.g.h. formu-
lae, p. 107, enumerates the tonlieux of the Rhone basin: Marseilles, Toulon,
Fos, Aries, Avignon, Soyon, Valence, Vienne, Lyons and Chalon-sur-Sa6ne.
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